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Two constrasting psychotherapeutic techniques are
compared: (1) Jay Haley and John Davis' technique which tests on the
assumption that the therapist enjoys and advantage over the client in
terms of power, position and status; and (2) Carl Rogers' technique
which rejects the notion that the maintenance of a status
differential or interviewer positional advantage is protherapeutic.
The experiment was a four-way, completely crossed and balanced
factorial design, representing each of the following variables: (1)

subject status (high or low); (2) interviewer response program
(evaluative or reflective) ; (3) subject sex; and (4) interviewer.
Subjects were 24 male and 24 female Indiana University students.
Dependent variables included: (1) talk time; (2) self-references; (3)

problem admission; and (4) subject comfort. Neither technique
received unqualified support. The Haley-Davis competitive-evaluative
program produced the greatest amount of self-disclosure, while the
Rogerian program was most effective for subject comfort. (TL)
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Although the title of this paper is "Effects of subject status and

interviewer response program upon self-disclosure in standardized inter-

views," a more appropriate title might be: "Oneupmanship as a psychothera-

peutic strategy." Jay Haley (1963) has suggested that the typical psycho-

therapeutic relationship is such that one of the participants (the therapist)

typically enjoys an unquestionable advantage over the other participant

(the patient or client) in terms of power, position, and status. Haley

has argued that this positional advantage derives both from extra-

interactional factors such as the customary role definitions afforded

the two participants, and from within-interaction factors related to

the types of communication perrogativos which accrue to the therapist

alone. Furthermore, Haley has contended that such a therapist positional

advantage must, in fact, obtain if the therapist is to be at all sucl-

cessful in effecting change in his patient. John Davis' (1968) experi-

od
mental studiec, of interview behavior have supported Haley, and haveco

demonstrated not only that an interviewer typically enjoys a positional

advantage, but that interviewees will behave competitively in attemptingc,

CP to overcome this inherent disparity.
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While Haley and Davis have proposed an essentially competitive view

of the nature of interview behavior, a rather longstanding series of

counter arguements has found espression in the work of Carl Rogers (1942,

1951, 1955, 1961). Interestingly enough, Rogers' rejection of the notion

that the maintenance of a status differential or interviewer positional

advantage is protherapeutic seems to have derived some support from experi-

mental attempts (Slack, 1960) to cope with some of the most notable fail-

ures of traditional therapeutic endeavors. Slack has reported increased

effectiveness in changing delinquent behavior apparently by forbearing

use of the status enhancing ploys which are typically part of the thera-

pist armamentariura. He seems to have accomplished this by placing his

patients in the highly unusual position of being "one-up" to an expert

(the therapist) instead of in the usual "one-down" position. The pre-

sent investigation attempted to provide an empirical resolution for the

above outlined conflict regarding the utility of establishing and main-

taining interviewer positional advantages. This, in so far as self-

disclosing verbal behavior and experienced personal comfort on the part

of interviewees was concerned.

Based upon Haley's description of extra- and intra-interview sources

of positional advantage, and upon Davis' suggestion that the pattern of an

interviewer's evaluative responses exerts a powerful effect upon the degree

of his positional advantage, the current study sought to create an experi-

mental situation in which each of the conflicting theoretical positions

was given appropriate representation.

Insert Fig. 1 about here
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Figure 1 presents the treatment combinations (for the variables

S Status & I Response Program) which were central to the current study

and which will be elaborated upon shortly. The combination of high

initial S status and reflective interviewer response program was viewed

as an experimental representation of the optimum Rogerian interview, and

a representation of Haley's veiw was attempted in the low initial S

status--evaluative interviewer response program combination. It was

hypothesized that the measurement of S self-disclosure would reveal a

significant interaction between S status and interviewer program vari-

ables, with high S status--reflective interviewer program and low S

status--evaluative interviewer program constituting the continuum ex-

tremes. It was further hypothesized that S comfort ratings would show

the same interaotioa with high 3 statusreflectiis iaterviewer progpm

representing the high comfort end of the continuum and low S status- -

evaluative interviewer program representing the lowest degree of S

comfort. The predicted relationship between self-disclosure variable

cell means is schematized in the lower portion of Figure 1.

Method

The experiment was a 4-way (2 X 2 X 2 X 2), completely crossed and

balanced factorial design, with each of the following variables given

representation:

1) Subject Status (high or low)

2) Interviewer Response Program (Draw or Win)

3) Subject Sex (male or female)

and 1) Interviewer (#1 or #2).

Subjects. The total N of 48 Ss were 24 male and 24 female students

at Indiana University during the 1968 summer session.

POOR ORIGINAL COPY-BEST
AVAILABLE AT TIME FILMED
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Subject status. The manipulation of S status was effected via the

administration of differing sets of preinterview instructions. The

instructions, which were quite similar in intent to those employed by

Siegman, Pope, and Blass (1969), involved the induction of contrasting

expectations regarding the interviewer's level of competence and S's

presumed native expertise. High status Ss received instructions which

described them as having the ability to assist in providing the inter-

viewer with training in an area in which he (the interviewer) was said

to be deficient. Low status Ss had their interviewers described to them

as virtual universal experts. It was assumed that Ss would experience

relative alterations in their perceived statuses as a result of this

manipulation.

Interviewer response program. Interviews in both reflective and

evaluative conditions consisted of 30 1- minute periods of time available

for S verbalization. At the end of each 1-minute period, the interviewer

responded with a comment of approximately 10-seconds duration. The

nature of the interviewer's comment was determined by the program, or

standard operating procedure (either Draw or Win) under which he was

operating. Under the Draw program, interviewer comments were exclu-

sively reflective and nonevaluative in character. Here, the interviewer

was being denied the use of a powerful status enhancing ploy: the act

of interpersonal evaluation. Under the contrasting Win program inter-

viewers emitted status altering evaluative comments, both positive and

negative in intent, but in a particular pattern calculated to give S

the opportunity to alter the "one-down" position in which the interviewer's

very act of evaluation placed S. Interviewer evaluative responses under
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the Win program were directly keyed to the content of S verbalization

such that S could, if he continued to talk about personal "problems"

during two consecutive 1-minute periods, bring about a rescindment of

a previous negative interviewer response. Through such competitive

behavior, these Ss were presumably able to raise their relative posi-

tions. This interviewer response program and the assumptions upon

which it is based derive in part from Davis' study. In order to clarify

the nature of this program Table 1 presents one possible sequence of

S verbalization and I response.

Ineert Table 1 about here

Let us now attept a brief summary of the experimental procedure.

Procedure sunvarE. Bach S received either a high or a low status

inducing set of preinterview instructions. The S then participated in

an approximately 30-minute unstructured interview in which he was merely

instructed to talk about himself. The S was interviewed by an interviewer

who, for that particular interview, was programmed either to respond

exclusively nonevaluatively or to emit particular sequences of evaluative

and reflective responses. The design, then, yielded four basic treat-

ment combinations as was suggested in Figure 1.

Dependent variables. Three behavioral measurements, which could be

seen as occupying points on a continuum of increasing self - disclosure,

were taken. They were talk time, self-references, and problem admission.

Talk time was a direct chronograph measure of the amount of S's inter-

view verbalization. Self-reference and problem admission measurements

were taken via time sample judgements made by two trained observers
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according to criteria employed by Marlatt (1968). A fourth variable, Sts

level of personal comfort, was measured by means of a questionnaire which

Ss filled out after completing the interview.

Results and Discussion

Each of the four dependent variables was analyzed via a li -way (Subject

Status X Interviewer Program X Subject Sex X interviewer) factorial analysis

of variance. The predicted Subject Status X Interviewer Program interaction

effect obtained for three of the four dependent variables: problem admission

(JR<.055), self-reference (e .05), and subject comfort (2<.O5). Table 2

presents the mean problem admission scores for the Subject Status X Interviewer

Insert Table 2 about here

Program interaction. For both this dependant variable, and for the self-

reference variable, individual comparisons between treatment means revealed

that the overall significance of the interaction effect was attributable

to a significant (24C.05) difference between HIGH -WIN and LOW-WIN Ss. Table 3

Insert Table 3 about here

presents these analogous mean self-reference scores. For the subject comfort

IM1=1

Insert Table I about, here
MIPMAMOMMOOMO

variable, a contrasting relationship between the cell means obtained (see

Table L1). Here, individual comparisons between means revealed the significant

overall interaction effect to have resulted from a significant (24:45) dif-

ference between HIGH-. and LOW-DRAW Ss.
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In conclusion, then, although the predicted Subject Status X Inter-

viewer Program interaction did obtain, the seriated group of condition

means departed from that which would have provided unqualified support

for either of the two conflicting theoretical positions alluded to earlier.

In this departure from the ideal, however, the data provide an apparent

means for reconciling the two disparate positions. In one sense, both

Haley-Davis and Rogers are correct. Full consideration of the data

suggests that each of the positions is, in part, accurate. The competi-

tive-evaluative (Win) program was demonstrated to be capable of pro-

ducing the greatest amount of self-disclosure, but this required that S

be high in initial status and not be low (i.e., that he not be "one-

down"). For S comfort, the data showed the noncompetitive-nonevaluative

(Draw) program to be most effective. Here, however, the effect depended

upon S being initially low in status or "one-down." The data, then,

would seem to suggest that an answer to the question of whether "oneup-

manship" is an effective psychotherapeutic strategy is: "It depends."

It depends both upon precisely what the particular criterion behavior

happens to be, and upon what one means by being "one-up."
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Footnote

I. The research reported in this study was carri3d out at Indiana
University.
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High

S Status

Low

I Response Program

Reflective (DRAW) Evaluative (WIN)

(1)

(Rogers)

(2)

(3) (4)

(Haley-
Davis)

Predicted Relationships
Between Mean Self-Disclosure Scores

Rogers: 172 :::-."3>it

Haley-Davis: 4> 2 3>1

Fig. 1. Schematization of Experimental Treatments and Predictions.
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Table 1

Possible Sequence of S Verbalization and I Response

S Content: p p p p p 13 p p

I Response: 0 0 N P P 0 N P

p = problem-free 60 second interval
p = S problem emission during 60 second. inter
0 = reflection of S's main point by I
N = reflection of S's main point + negative

evaluation
P = reflection of S's main point + positive

evaluation
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Table 2

Mean Problem Admission Score as a

Function of Subject Status and Interviewer Program

Subject Status

Interviewer Pro gr

DRAW WIN

High

Low

10.29

13.08

16.14.6

8.54
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Table 3

Mean Subject Self-Reference Score as a

Function of Subject Status and Interviewer Program

Subject Status

Interviewer Program

DRAW WIN

High

Low

93.25 101.50

97.08 91.25
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Table 4

Mean Subject Comfort Score as a

Function of Subject Status and Interviewer Program

Subject Status

Interviewer Program

DRAW WIN

High 6.25 15.50

Low 19.50 10.33


